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It was nearly Christmas and everyone in the family 

was busy except for Tyler. Labelle and Marcy were 

putting up holly and ivy. Their mother and father had 

dragged in a big Christmas tree and T.J. was sorting 

through the old box of decorations. Even Simone was 

sticking paper chains together. 
Tyler was the only one with nothing to do, so he 

teased Muffin. 
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"Oh no," said T.J . "Look at this angel!" 
They looked. 

"We'll have to get a new one," sighed Mum. 

Tyler picked up the broken angel. 

"Why do they all look like girls?" he asked. "Can't boys 

be angels?" 

No one answered. Tyler just couldn't let it rest. 

"Why are they always pink?" he asked. "Aren't there any 

black angels?" 

"Good question," said his dad. "I never saw one, but 

then I never saw a real angel anyway." 

"I'm going to find one," announced Tyler. "I'm going to 

get a new angel for o'ur tree. One that looks just like me." 



So every day, Tyler went into a different shop and 

looked at angels. Some were big and some were 

small, some were cheap and some were expensive. 

They all had wings. 

But none of them looked a bit like Tyler. 
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None of the angels on the Christmas cards or wrapping 

paper looked like him either. Some played beautiful gold 

harps and trumpets. Some perched on rooftops or lolled 

on clouds. Lots of them were children and there were 

even some funny ones with skateboards or roller blades. 

But none of them looked like Tyler. 
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Trier thought ,rniybe Father Christmas could help . 

. -\·II the big shops had one - but none of them looked 

rioht to Tvler. Somehow, Tyler had always imagined 
e, • 

that Father Christmas would be a hit like his own dad. 

But all the Santas in the shops had curly white hair 

and beards and red cheeks to match their clothes. 
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Except one. And he was at a shop where all the angels 

were as pink and gold as anywhere else. This Santa 

wore his beard like shaving cream on his brown face. 

He had a huge stomach. Tyler prodded it. 

"Hi, Carl," he said. "Is that all yours?" 

"Hi, Tyler," said the Santa. "No, it's a cushion. 

But you're not supposed to recognise me. This is 

my holiday job." 

Carl was an art student friend of Tyler's parents 

and he sometimes looked after the children when 

Mum and Dad both had to work late. 

Tyler told Carl his problem. 

"I see," said Carl. "I never thought about that, 

but you're right. There should be angels like you ." 

"Oh well," said Tyler, "I suppose 

I'll just have to get a star instead. 

f " A star's the same or everyone. 
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On Christmas Eve, Tyler's family went to church. Inside, 
there was a crib with the baby Jesus and the animals in 
the stable. There were other figures too - a shepherd and 
some kings. 

"Hey," said Tyler. "That king looks a bit like you, Dad." 
But the angels were just like the ones in the shops, only 

bigger. And something else was beginning to bug Tyler too. 



That night, before the children went to sleep, their mother 

read them the story of the first Christmas again. 

"So Jesus was born in Bethlehem - · and that's in Israel, 

right?" asked Tyler. 

"Right," said Mum. "Nearly two thousand years ago." 

"And Israel's a hot country, right?" said Tyler. 

"Right again," said Mum. 

"Then why doesn't the baby in the crib at church have 

dark skin?" asked Tyler. "It was as pale as all those angels 

I saw. Was that what the baby Jesus really looked like?" 

"It's a good question," sighed Mum. ''You're full of them 

this Christmas. But I don't know the answers. And if you 

don't go to sleep now, tomorrow's question is going to be, 

'Where's our Christmas dinner?' Goodnight, Tyler." 
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Christmas Day was always special at Tyler's h ouse Th 
were two grandmas and one grandpa, an auntie 3 d · ere 
cousins and even a visiting dog for Muffin to la n . 

th
ree 

was as crowded as the crib in church. p y with. It 
Tyler looked up at the brand new gold star on the 

the tree and gave a little sigh. top of 
"Stars are OK, aren't they?" said Dad "St " . ars are th 

for everyone. e same 

'"' " 'd -r. I "B 1es, sa1 1y er, ut you can see star . h s mt e sky 

nights. You don't see angels. They're onl 6 . most . y or special 
Just then, his Mum came in with a p I occasions." " aoce 
Late delivery from Santa " she told T. I ·, ' 1y er 'Th' . 

through the letterbox for you." · Is Just came 

It was the most beautifully carved d And woo en an I 
- apart from the wings - it looked . l'k ge . JUSt I e Tyler. 
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On Boxing Day, Tyler went to see Carl d . . an in . 
him round to d,nner. V!te 

"It was my best present," he told Carl "O 
f want you to make Something else." · nly now 

"OK," said Carl. "What is it?" 
"You see," said Tyler, "now my friend 1 s 1ave 

my angel, they alJ want ... seen 
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... angels just like them!" 



It is nearly Christmas, and Tyler's family are putting 

up the decorations. But when Tyler picks up the broken 

Christmas-tree angel, he can't help asking, "\Vhy are 
they always pink? Aren't there any black angels?" 

It's a question no one can answer. And when Tyler goes 

shopping for a black angel, he can't find a single one -
until he tells his friend Carl the problem ... 

"Tlzis is a beautiful booh, witlz a story tliat mahes you smile a11d 
tl1i11h at tlze same time. A good read for et1eryo11e i11 tlie familr " 

Trevor Phillips 
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